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Pocono Mountain Public Library in Tobyhanna, PA 

Seeks Dynamic Youth Librarian for Ages 0 – 12 

Full-Time 35 hours per week 

Starting at $30,940 ($17.00/hour) or more based on preferred education and experience. 

Generous benefits include:  

• Insurance care package after first month of work for health, vision, and dental 

• Paid holiday, vacation, and sick time 

• TIAA deferred retirement account at one-year anniversary 

MLS or MA Ed is highly desirable and preferred.   

Library Technical Assistant (LTA) accreditation is preferred.   

Bachelor’s (BA) in related field is mandatory. 

Prior relevant library work experience highly desirable and preferred. 

Position to be filled as soon as the right candidate is identified. 

We are seeking a full-time Youth Librarian to carry on our children’s services and programs.  Our 
long-time children’s librarian retired in 2020 after many years fostering a fun and highly popular 
children’s story time, craft time, Summer Reading Program, and special events schedule.  The new 
Youth Librarian at PMPL will start fresh with dynamic, thoughtful, and engaging programming, as 
well as reference and readers advisory services for all our children and families.   

We are seeking the right person to serve the literacy needs of our kids and families in four 
significant ways.   

• First is with interesting and lively programming offered every week, year-round in the library’s 
spacious children’s story room.  Youth programs include story time and crafts, seasonal 
special events, S.T.E.A.M. programs, and an intensive Summer Reading Program (SRP).   

 

• Second is with development of live Zoom programs and YouTube content to help provide 
access to library programming for at-home kids and busy families. 

 

• Third is through outreach visits to local day care centers and other appropriate venues.   
 

• And fourth is by the cultivation and management of our youth library collection by identifying 
new materials, equipment, and technology that assists our kids with their reading needs. 

The Youth Librarian is a highly responsible and important position at PMPL.  The Youth Librarian 
aides and nurtures young readers, advocates for children’s literacy in the community, provides 
welcoming access to reading resources at all skill levels, assists parents and caregivers, and 
curates engaging activities for our children and their families.    

We are looking for just the right librarian to add to our small team of dedicated library staff.  If you 
are creative, have great people skills and enthusiasm for kids programming, believe in the 
importance of reading, have strong knowledge of youth literacy standards, solid tech skills, and are 
community minded then this is the right job for you!   

Pocono Mountain Public Library is a friendly place with spacious seating, a large children’s story 
room, children’s interactive spaces, a large community room, a sunny café space, speedy fiber 
connected computers and Wi-Fi, and lots of public seating and tables.  We are a fine-free library 
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with a commitment to public service, and part of the PaILS Spark library consortium.   PMPL 
serves a diverse rural and urban population including commuters, working families, retirees, and 
seasonal residents.  We are located in the beautiful Pocono Mountains of northeastern 
Pennsylvania in the small town of Tobyhanna, which is equally distant between Scranton and 
Stroudsburg.  Within a few easy driving miles of our library are located the Tobyhanna and 
Gouldsboro State Parks, Camelback, Kalahari, and Great Wolf water resorts, the Delaware Water 
Gap National Recreational Area, protected watersheds, boating, fishing, hiking, golfing, skiing, the 
Pocono Raceway, and Pocono Organic farm market.  We are proximal to New York City, Allentown 
and Philadelphia.  During the summer months, we host children and families who use our library 
from all over the country because of our busy tourism season.  Visit our website poconolibrary.org 
and our official Facebook page to learn more about the library.   

For the full job description and how to apply, please read below: 

The Youth Librarian responsibilities include:  

• Planning and implementing regular story time and craft programs every week for ages 0 – 12 
which include a variety of different formats, themes, activities (including S.T.E.A.M.), crafts, and 
field-trips that are accessible by all types of children, including children on the spectrum. 
 

• Scheduling high quality special events throughout the year, and identifying and curating special 
vendors, performers, community partners and educators to perform or assist with those special 
events. 
 

• Planning for and maintaining the equipment, supplies, kits, crafts and gear required for top-
notch crafts and activities, including S.T.E.A.M. supplies. 

 

• Setting-up and rearranging the story room or meeting room for programs with tables, chairs 
and other equipment; and setting-up the same as required outside the building. 

 

• Coordinating programs with other libraries and agencies. 
 

• Planning outreach events, programs and services at various locations that serve children and 
families; and preparing stories, books, PR materials, information packets, and give-away items 
for outreach programs and visits. 

 

• Developing and producing web-based programs and online content with live sessions and pre-
recorded sessions, including the use of Zoom and YouTube, and related software and 
equipment. 

 

• Assisting children and their families with reference and readers advisory services over the 
phone, by email, and in-person. 

 

• Advocating for library services and children’s literacy at the library, at all programs and events, 
and at any related outreach venue. 

 

• Managing the library’s youth collection (paper and digital) to provide the best reading resources 
possible for children, and making recommendations for weeding and purchasing. 

 

• Helping children, parents, caregivers, and educators effectively utilize our collections for their 
reading needs, including instruction, demonstrations, and training.  
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• Utilizing and promoting digital library collections from a variety of databases, e-books, e-
audiobooks, and other electronic resources, including the PA Power Library and online 
collections available from our website. 

 

• Assisting and educating children and families with the use of library technologies, software, 
applications, devices, and platforms that are now commonly utilized for digital reading, access 
to reference resources, and web-based information. 

 

• Providing relevant, current, and responsible communications and PR on appropriate social 
media platforms and the library’s blog, as well as preparing calendars, flyers, signs, press-
releases, and other information for youth programs and events.   

 

• Attending local, regional, district and state training to develop skills and awareness of library 
trends for children and youth. Annual training and CE are mandated. 

 

• Collaborating with the Library Director for budgeting, development, planning, and grant funds. 
 

• Reporting to the Library Director for training, assessments, issues and all duties. 
 

• Assisting with the library’s main desk, checking out items to patrons, helping patrons obtain 
library cards, helping patrons with reference, and searching the library’s OPAC; maintaining 
skills and training on the PaILS Spark system; and other duties as directed. 

 

• Maintaining a friendly, welcoming, and productive relationship with our children and families. 

 

Qualifications: 

 

• MLS from an accredited library science program is highly desired, and candidates who are in 
the process of finishing library science degree work will be considered based on relevant work 
experience and education. Candidates who already have MLS degree or Library Technical 
Assistant accreditation, and prior relevant library experience are prioritized.  (Copy of current 
transcript will be required for degrees in process or very recent graduates.)   

 

• Early childhood education Master’s degree combined with relevant work as a reading support 
specialist or at a library is a plus. 

 

• A Bachelor’s degree in a related educational field is mandatory. 

 

• Prior meaningful library work as a youth librarian preferred, as is proficiency with both classic 
paper-based library collections and resources, and digital library collections and resources.   

 

• Knowledge of standard library technology including databases, educational collections, and 
Integrated Library Systems (ILS) is highly desirable. 

 

• The ability to proficiently use computers, smart-devices, internet, email, databases, standard 
office software and applications by Microsoft or Google is mandatory.   

 

• Prior experience in a diverse, lively, and rigorous work environment is preferred. 

 

• Prior experience with customer service is a preferred. 
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• Bilingual skills in Spanish are highly desirable. 

 

Relevant Employment Information: 

 

• Staff work on one evening per week and on selected Saturdays as scheduled; no staff work 
every Saturday. 
 

• Staff must be willing to be trained and become proficient in the library’s PaILS Spark system 
shortly after hire. 

 

• Staff must be willing and able to learn new technologies as required. 
 

• Staff must be discreet and respect patron privacy according to the ALA Library Bill of Rights, 
and uphold the Mission, Vision, and Policies of the Pocono Mountain Public Library. 

 

• Staff must maintain a friendly, cooperative, and customer service-oriented attitude.  

 

• Staff must be able to work in an environment with a wide diversity of people, including 
differently abled, the very young and the very old, and must maintain composure and 
discretion as the library is a space for every person. 

 

• Staff must work cooperatively with coworkers.  PMPL is a team oriented, can-do workplace. 

 

• Staff must be able to alphabetize, add and subtract, use a calculator, make change, use a 
cash register, be proficient with Dewey Decimal and standard library collections and resources 
and technologies.  A demonstration of library skills is required if not already evident through 
prior work experiences and education. 

 

• Staff must have daily hygiene practices and dress in a tidy, professional, and appropriate 
manner. 

 

Mandatory Security Clearances: 

 

Anyone applying for a job at the library must provide PDF scans of their current security clearances 
with their application to obtain an interview or offer for paid work.  There are no exceptions and we 
cannot accept clearances from other states.  No application will be considered without clearances.  
Negative clearances will disqualify any applicant or candidate. Required clearances by law are the 
Pennsylvania State Police Criminal Record Checks for Employment, Pennsylvania Child Abuse 
History Clearance, and FBI Criminal History Record with fingerprinting.  Applicants are responsible 
for their clearances.  For more information see    

 

https://www.dhs.pa.gov/KeepKidsSafe/Clearances/Pages/default.aspx 

 

To Apply: 

 

• Only electronic applications in PDF format will be accepted.  

• All applications are sent to pmpl.director@gmail.com  

• The application will be submitted as follows: 

1.  An email with “Youth Librarian Application” in the subject line  

mailto:pmpl.director@gmail.com
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2.  A very brief email to the Library Director listing application attachments and including 
your best phone number. 

3. The following PDF attachments: 

• a current resume 

• a letter of interest (no longer than two pages) explaining any relevant work 
experiences, education, training, technology skills, and/or special job skills, creative 
work, and/or projects that demonstrate your skills and commitment to children’s 
literacy, and your qualifications for this job. 

• a copy of your transcript for the MLS or MA Ed degree, or Library Technical 
Assistant (LTA) accreditation if 1. your degree is in process, or 2. you are near 
graduation, or 3. a recent graduate within the past three years. 

• a sample of your hand writing with your signature that is no longer than 100 words 
that finishes this statement:  “I will be a thoughtful, dynamic, and engaged Youth 
Librarian at PMPL because…”   

• copies of all current Pennsylvania Keeping Kids Safe Clearances (see above)  

• three professional references who can make comments that support your skills, 
education, and prior work experiences that qualify you for this position. (Personal 
references will not be accepted.) 

 

Everyone who submits a complete application will be notified by email that it was received. 

 

Prospective candidates will be contacted by phone by the Library Director. 

 

Interviews for prospective candidates will involve a preliminary interview with the Library Director, 
and a second interview with the Library Director and members of the Library Board and selected 
staff before an offer is made.  Considerations of Covid-19 related best practices for wearing a face 
mask and social distancing will be observed by all participants regardless of whether or not a 
participant is fully vaccinated. 

 

New MLS graduates with the right combination of skills, education, and relevant experience are 
encouraged to apply. 

 

Applications are accepted until the right candidate is found, with immediate start upon 
offer.   

 

Other Useful Information: 

 

All candidates that are scheduled to come to the library for an interview at the library must wear a 
face mask that covers their nose and mouth at all times, and not be sick, not have a temperature, 
not have a positive test result, or have recent contact with anyone who was diagnosed or 
quarantined because of Covid-19.  Any candidate must inform the Library Director immediately if 
plans for an in-person interview at the library need to be altered because of any of the above 
conditions.  Alerting the Library Director about any of these will NOT affect consideration of that 
candidate for the position.  The health and safety of the community and the library staff are always 
of utmost importance.   

 

All new library staff are hired on a 90-day probationary period.  PMPL is an equal opportunity, 
affirmative action employer, and is committed to providing employment opportunities to all qualified 
applicants without regard to race, color, religion, age, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, 
national origin, disability or protected veteran status. 
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Any employment relationship with PMPL is of an “at will” nature, which means that employees may 
resign at any time, giving required notice, and the library may discharge an employee at any time 
with or without cause.  It is further understood that “at will” employment may not be changed by 
any written documentation or by conduct unless such change is specifically acknowledged in 
writing by an authorized supervisor of the library.   

 

Anyone applying for this job will have to provide legal ID and proof of eligibility to work; proof of 
lawful immigration status; information regarding any disability that will prevent carrying out the 
duties of this job as described or that require accommodation; and an understanding that this 
position is hard work and frequently requires physical exertion and repeated motions for the 
execution of library duties and services, including and not limited to multi-tasking, assisting patrons 
of all ages around the building spaces, attending to programs that take place in the building and 
outside, and standing or performing duties for a few hours, bending and reaching, stooping, 
grabbing, and lifting, pushing book carts and transporting books, library materials and supplies 
from place to place, making displays, and accessing books, materials and supplies that are high 
and low, driving a car or vehicle to work or to alternative program locations, providing off-site 
services at a variety of facilities, and using a step stool as necessary, lifting up to 35 pounds, 
effectively using a computer screen, keyboard, mouse, telephone, barcode scanner, television, 
touch screen, projector, technology device, and typing, reading, and communicating effectively with 
others.  

 

The Youth Librarian is considered a Mandated Reporter and must observe and report any criminal 
or abusive situation that occurs to children attending the library.     

 

Pocono Mountain Public Library is a 501c3 non-profit corporation that receives dedicated tax 
funding from Coolbaugh Township and the Borough of Mount Pocono, as well as annual state aid 
from Pennsylvania and generous donations and grants.   

 

At this time because of the Covid-19 pandemic all library staff, regardless of whether they are fully 
vaccinated, are required to wear a fresh and clean face mask over the nose and mouth at all times 
and practice social distancing, quarantining and other recommended or mandated practices from 
federal, state or local government that may, have already, or will require any change in normal 
practices or procedures until further notice of a time when staff are not required to wear a face 
mask or practice social distancing or any other recommended behavior.  Adjustments in practices 
because of Covid-19 are under constant review. The library follows guidelines recommended or 
mandated from the Office of Commonwealth Libraries, the Office of the Governor, and as 
determined by the Library Board of Trustees and Library Director.  An inability or unwillingness to 
abide by existing or forthcoming Covid-19 related rules, instructions, and mandates will preclude a 
candidate from employment or will result in termination of a candidate who is hired but will not 
comply with any of the above.   


